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Abstract
We investigate the discretization of Darcy flow through fractured porous media on
general meshes. We consider a hybrid dimensional model, invoking a complex network
of planar fractures. The model accounts for matrix-fracture interactions and fractures
acting either as drains or as barriers, i.e. we have to deal with pressure discontinuities at
matrix-fracture interfaces. The numerical analysis is performed in the general framework
of gradient discretizations which is extended to the model under consideration. Two
families of schemes namely the Vertex Approximate Gradient scheme (VAG) and the
Hybrid Finite Volume scheme (HFV ) are detailed and shown to satisfy the gradient
scheme framework, which yields, in particular, convergence.
1 Introduction
This work deals with the discretization of Darcy flows in fractured porous media for which the
fractures are modelized as interfaces of codimension one. In this framework, the d− 1 dimen-
sional flow in the fractures is coupled with the d dimensional flow in the matrix leading to the
so called, hybrid dimensional Darcy flow model. We consider the case for which the pressure
can be discontinuous at the matrix fracture interfaces in order to account for fractures acting
either as drains or as barriers as described in [8], [10] and [2].
The discretization of such hybrid dimensional Darcy flow model has been the object of
several works. In [8], [9], [2] a cell-centred Finite Volume scheme using a Two Point Flux Ap-
proximation (TPFA) is proposed assuming the orthogonality of the mesh and isotropic perme-
ability fields. Cell-centred Finite Volume schemes have been extended to general meshes and
anisotropic permeability fields using MultiPoint Flux Approximations (MPFA) in [11], [13],
and [1]. In [10], a Mixed Finite Element (MFE) method is proposed and a MFE discretization
adapted to non-matching fracture and matrix grids is studied in [4].
In this work, we extend the Gradient scheme framework introduced in [5] to the case of
hybrid dimensional Darcy flows with discontinuous pressures. This framework accounts for a
large class of non conforming and conforming discretizations including conforming finite ele-
ment methods, symmetric finite volume schemes, and mixed and mixed hybrid finite element
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methods. The framework is first described, then applied to extend to our model the Vertex Ap-
proximate Gradient scheme (VAG) and the Hybrid Finite Volume Scheme (HFV ) introduced
in respectively [5] and [6] for the finite volume discretization of anisotropic diffusion problems
on general meshes.
In section 2 we introduce the geometry of the matrix and fracture domains and present
the strong and weak formulation of the model. Section 3 is devoted to the introduction of the
general framework of gradient discretizations and the derivation of the error estimate 3.3. In
section 4 we define and investigate the families of VAG and HFV discretizations. Having in
mind applications to multi-phase flow, we also present a Finite Volume formulation involving
conservative fluxes, which applies for both schemes.
2 Hybrid dimensional Darcy Flow Model in Fractured
Porous Media
2.1 Geometry and Function Spaces
Let Ω denote a bounded domain of Rd, d = 2, 3 assumed to be polyhedral for d = 3 and polyg-
onal for d = 2. To fix ideas the dimension will be fixed to d = 3 when it needs to be specified,
for instance in the naming of the geometrical objects or for the space discretization in the next
section. The adaptations to the case d = 2 are straightforward.
Let Γ =
⋃
i∈I Γi and its interior Γ = Γ \ ∂Γ denote the network of fractures Γi ⊂ Ω, i ∈ I,
such that each Γi is a planar polygonal simply connected open domain included in a plane Pi
of Rd. It is assumed that the angles of Γi are strictly smaller than 2pi, and that Γi ∩ Γj = ∅ for
all i 6= j .
For all i ∈ I, let us set Σi = ∂Γi, with nΣi as unit vector in Pi, normal to Σi and outward
to Γi. Further Σi,j = Σi ∩ Σj, j ∈ I \ {i}, Σi,0 = Σi ∩ ∂Ω, Σi,N = Σi \ (
⋃
j∈I\{i}Σi,j ∪ Σi,0),
Σ =
⋃
(i,j)∈I×I,i 6=j Σi,j and Σ0 =
⋃
i∈I Σi,0. It is assumed that Σi,0 = Γi ∩ ∂Ω.
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Figure 1: Example of a 2D domain Ω and 3 intersecting fractures Γi, i = 1, 2, 3. We might define
the fracture plane orientations by α+(1) = α1, α
−(1) = α3 for Γ1, α+(2) = α1, α−(2) = α2 for
Γ2, and α
+(3) = α3, α
−(3) = α2 for Γ3.
We will denote by dτ(x) the d − 1 dimensional Lebesgue measure on Γ. On the fracture
network Γ, we define the function space L2(Γ) = {v = (vi)i∈I , vi ∈ L2(Γi), i ∈ I}, endowed with
the norm ‖v‖2L2(Γ) =
∑
i∈I ‖vi‖2L2(Γi) and its subspace H1(Γ) consisting of functions v = (vi)i∈I
such that vi ∈ H1(Γi), i ∈ I with continuous traces at the fracture intersections. The space
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H1(Γ) is endowed with the norm ‖v‖2H1(Γ) =
∑
i∈I ‖vi‖2H1(Γi). We also define it’s subspace with
vanishing traces on Σ0, which we denote by H
1
Σ0
(Γ).
On Ω\Γ, the gradient operator from H1(Ω\Γ) to L2(Ω)d is denoted by ∇. On the fracture
network Γ, the tangential gradient, acting from H1(Γ) to L2(Γ)d−1, is denoted by ∇τ , and such
that
∇τv = (∇τivi)i∈I ,
where, for each i ∈ I, the tangential gradient ∇τi is defined from H1(Γi) to L2(Γi)d−1 by fixing
a reference Cartesian coordinate system of the plane Pi containing Γi. We also denote by divτi
the divergence operator from Hdiv(Γi) to L
2(Γi).
We assume that there exists a finite family (Γα)α∈χ such that for all α ∈ χ holds: Γα ⊂ Γ
and there exists a lipschitz domain ωα ⊂ Ω\Γ, such that Γα = ∂ωα∩Γ. For α ∈ χ and an apro-
priate choice of Iα ⊂ I we assume that Γα =
⋃
i∈Iα Γi. Furthermore should hold Γ =
⋃
α∈χ Γα.
We also assume that each Γi ⊂ Γ is contained in Γα for exactly two α ∈ χ and that we can
define a unique mapping i 7−→ (α+(i), α−(i)), such that Γi ⊂ Γα+(i) ∩ Γα−(i) and α+(i) 6= α−(i)
(cf. figure 2.1). For all i ∈ I, α±(i) defines the two sides of the fracture Γi in Ω \ Γ and we
can introduce the corresponding unit normal vectors nα±(i) at Γi outward to ωα±(i), such that
nα+(i) +nα−(i) = 0. We therefore obtain for α ∈ χ and a.e. x ∈ Γα a unique unit normal vector
nα(x) outward to ωα.
Then, for α ∈ χ, we can define the trace operator on Γα:
γα : H
1(Ω \ Γ)→ L2(Γα),
and the normal trace operator on Γα outward to the side α:
γn,α : Hdiv(Ω \ Γ)→ D′(Γα).
We now define the hybrid dimensional function spaces that will be used as variational spaces
for the Darcy flow model in the next subsection:
V = H1(Ω \ Γ)×H1(Γ),
and its subspace
V 0 = H1∂Ω(Ω \ Γ)×H1Σ0(Γ),
where
H1∂Ω(Ω \ Γ) = {v ∈ H1(Ω\Γ) | v = 0 on ∂Ω},
as well as
W = Wm ×Wf ,
where
Wm =
{
qm ∈ Hdiv(Ω \ Γ) | γn,αqm ∈ L2(Γα) for all α ∈ χ
}
and
Wf = {qf = (qf,i)i∈I | qf,i ∈ Hdiv(Γi) ∀i ∈ I
and
∑
i∈Γ
∫
Γi
(
∇τv · qf,i + v · divτiqf,i
)
= 0 ∀v ∈ H1Σ0(Γ)}.
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On V , we define the positive semidefinite, symmetric bilinear form
((um, uf ), (vm, vf ))V =
∫
Ω
∇um · ∇vmdx+
∫
Γ
∇τuf · ∇τvfdτ(x)
+
∑
α∈χ
∫
Γα
(γαum − uf )(γαvm − vf )dτ(x)
for (um, uf ), (vm, vf ) ∈ V , which induces the seminorm |(vm, vf )|V . Note that (·, ·)V is a scalar
product and | · |V is a norm on V 0.
We define for all (pm,pf ), (qm,qf ) ∈ W the scalar product
((pm,pf ), (qm,qf ))W =
∫
Ω
pmqmdx+
∫
Ω
divpm · divqmdx
+
∫
Γ
pfqfdτ(x) +
∫
Γ
divτpf · divτqfdτ(x)
+
∑
α∈χ
∫
Γα
(γn,αpm · γn,αqm)dτ(x),
which induces the norm ‖(qm,qf )‖W , and where we have used the notation divτpf = divτipf,i
on Γi for all i ∈ I and pf = (pf,i)i∈I ∈ Wf .
Using similar arguments as in the proof of [12], example II.3.4, one can prove the following
Poincare´ type inequality
Proposition 2.1 The seminorm |.|V satisfies the following inequality
‖vm‖H1(Ω\Γ) + ‖vf‖H1(Γ) ≤ CP |(vm, vf )|V , (1)
for all (vm, vf ) ∈ V 0.
The convergence analysis presented in section 4 requires some results on density of smooth
subspaces of V and W , which we state below. Let us define the subspace C∞Ω of functions in
C∞b (Ω \ Γ) vanishing on a neighbourhood of the boundary ∂Ω, where C∞b (Ω \ Γ) ⊂ C∞(Ω \ Γ)
is the set of functions ϕ, such that for all x ∈ Ω there exists r > 0, such that for all connected
components ω of {x + y ∈ Rd | |y| < r} ∩ (Ω \ Γ) one has ϕ ∈ C∞(ω). Let us also define the
subspace C∞Γ of functions in Πi∈IC
∞(Γi) vanishing on a neigbourhood of Σ0 and continuous on
Γ.
Proposition 2.2 C∞Ω × C∞Γ is dense in V 0.
Let us further set C∞Wm = C
∞
b (Ω \ Γ)
d
. On Γ we define the function space C∞Wf = {qf =
(qf,i)i∈I | qf,i ∈ C∞(Γi)d−1,
∑
i∈I qf,i · nΣi = 0 on Σ \ Σ0, qf,i · nΣi = 0 on Σi,N , i ∈ I}.
Proposition 2.3 C∞Wm × C∞Wf is dense in W .
2.2 Single Phase Darcy Flow Model
2.2.1 Strong formulation
In the matrix domain Ω\Γ, let us denote by Λm ∈ L∞(Ω)d×d the permeability tensor such that
there exist λm ≥ λm > 0 with
λm|ξ|2 ≤ (Λm(x)ξ, ξ) ≤ λm|ξ|2 for all ξ ∈ Rd,x ∈ Ω,
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Analogously, in the fracture network Γ, we denote by Λf ∈ L∞(Γ)(d−1)×(d−1) the tangential
permeability tensor, and assume that there exist λf ≥ λf > 0, such that holds
λf |ξ|2 ≤ (Λf (x)ξ, ξ) ≤ λf |ξ|2 for all ξ ∈ Rd−1,x ∈ Γ.
At the fracture network Γ, we introduce the orthonormal system
(τ1(x), τ2(x),n(x)), defined a.e. on Γ. Inside the fractures, the normal direction is assumed
to be a permeability principal direction. The normal permeability λf,n ∈ L∞(Γ) is such that
λf,n ≤ λf,n(x) ≤ λf,n for a.e. x ∈ Γ with 0 < λf,n ≤ λf,n. We also denote by df ∈ L∞(Γ) the
width of the fractures assumed to be such that there exist df ≥ df > 0 with
df ≤ df (x) ≤ df
for a.e. x ∈ Γ. Let us define the weighted Lebesgue d − 1 dimensional measure on Γ by
dτf (x) = df (x)dτ(x). We consider the source terms hm ∈ L2(Ω) (resp. hf ∈ L2(Γ)) in the
matrix domain Ω \Γ (resp. in the fracture network Γ). The half normal transmissibility in the
fracture network is denoted by Tf =
2λf,n
df
.
The PDEs model writes: find (um, uf ) ∈ V 0, (qm,qf ) ∈ W such that:

div(qm) = hm on Ω \ Γ,
qm = −Λm∇um on Ω \ Γ,
γn,αqm = Tf (γαum − uf ) on Γα, α ∈ χ
divτ (qf )−
∑
α∈χ γn,αqm = dfhf on Γ
qf = −df Λf∇τuf on Γ,
(2)
Above and in the following, for all qm ∈ Wm and for all α ∈ χ, we denote again by γn,αqm the
extension of γn,αqm by 0 on whole Γ.
2.2.2 Weak formulation
The hybrid dimensional weak formulation amounts to find (um, uf ) ∈ V 0 satisfying the following
variational equality for all (vm, vf ) ∈ V 0:
∫
Ω
Λm∇um · ∇vmdx+
∫
Γ
Λf∇τuf · ∇τvfdτf (x)
+
∑
α∈χ
∫
Γα
Tf
(
(γαum − uf )(γαvm − vf )
)
dτ(x)
−
∫
Ω
hmvmdx−
∫
Γ
hfvfdτf (x) = 0.
(3)
Proposition 2.4 The variational problem (3) has a unique solution (um, uf ) ∈ V 0 (from Lax
Milgram Theorem) which satisfies the a priori estimate
|(um, uf )|V ≤ C
(
‖hm‖L2(Ω) + ‖hf‖L2(Γ)
)
,
with C depending only on CP , λm, λf , df , df , and λf,n. In addition (qm,qf ) = −(Λm∇um, dfΛf∇τuf )
belongs to W .
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3 Gradient Discretization of the Hybrid Dimensional Model
3.1 Gradient Scheme Framework
A gradient discretization D of hybrid dimensional Darcy flow models is defined by a vector space
of degrees of freedom XD = XDm ×XDf , its subspace satisfying ad hoc homogeneous boundary
conditions X0D = X
0
Dm ×X0Df , and the following gradient and reconstruction operators:
• Gradient operator on the matrix domain: ∇Dm : XDm → L2(Ω)d
• Gradient operator on the fracture network: ∇Df : XDf → L2(Γ)d−1
• A function reconstruction operator on the matrix domain:
ΠDm : XDm → L2(Ω)
• Two function reconstruction operators on the fracture network:
ΠDf : XDf → L2(Γ) and Π˜Df : XDf → L2(Γ)
• Reconstruction operators of the trace on Γα for α ∈ χ:
ΠαDm : XDm → L2(Γα).
The space XD is endowed with the semi-norm
‖(vDm , vDf )‖2D = ‖∇DmvDm‖2L2(Ω)d + ‖∇DfvDf‖2L2(Γ)d−1
+
∑
α∈χ
∫
Γα
(ΠαDmvDm − Π˜DfvDf )2dτ(x),
which is assumed to define a norm on X0D.
The following properties of gradient discretizations are crucial for the convergence analysis
of the corresponding numerical schemes:
Coercivity: Let D be a gradient discretization and
CD = max
06=(vDm ,vDf )∈X0D
‖ΠDmvDm‖L2(Ω) + ‖ΠDfvDf‖L2(Γ)
‖(vDm , vDf )‖D
.
A sequence (Dl)l∈N of gradient discretizations is said to be coercive, if there exists CP > 0 such
that CD ≤ CP for all l ∈ N.
Consistency: LetD be a gradient discretization. For u = (um, uf ) ∈ V 0 and vD = (vDm , vDf ) ∈
X0D let us define
s(vD, u) = ‖∇DmvDm −∇um‖L2(Ω)d + ‖∇DfvDf −∇τuf‖L2(Γ)d−1
+ ‖ΠDmvDm − um‖L2(Ω) + ‖ΠDfvDf − uf‖L2(Γ)
+ ‖Π˜DfvDf − uf‖L2(Γ) +
∑
α∈χ ‖ΠαDmvDm − γαum‖L2(Γα).
and SD(u) = infvD∈X0D s(vD, u). A sequence (Dl)l∈N of gradient discretizations is said to be
consistent, if for all u = (um, uf ) ∈ V 0 holds
lim
l→∞
SDl(u) = 0.
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Limit Conformity: Let D be a gradient discretization. For all q = (qm,qf ) ∈ W, vD =
(vDm , vDf ) we define
w(vD,q) =
∫
Ω
(
∇DmvDm · qm + (ΠDmvDm)divqm
)
dx
+
∫
Γ
(
∇DfvDf · qf + (ΠDfvDf )divτqf
)
dτ(x)
+
∑
α∈χ
∫
Γα
γn,αqm
(
Π˜DfvDf − ΠDfvDf − ΠαDmvDm
)
dτ(x)
and WD(q) = sup06=vD∈X0D 1‖vD‖D |w(vD,q)|.
A sequence (Dl)l∈N of gradient discretizations is said to be limit conforming, if for all q =
(qm,qf ) ∈ W holds
lim
l→∞
WDl(q) = 0.
Proposition 3.1 (Regularity at the Limit) Let (Dl)l∈N be a coercive and limit conforming
sequence of gradient discretizations and let (vDlm , vDlf )l∈N be a uniformly bounded sequence in
X0Dl. Then, there exists (vm, vf ) ∈ V 0 and a subsequence still denoted by (vDlm , vDlf )l∈N such
that 
ΠDlmvDlm ⇀ vm in L
2(Ω),
∇DmvDlm ⇀ ∇vm in L2(Ω)d,
ΠDlfvDlf ⇀ vf in L
2(Γ),
∇DfvDlf ⇀ ∇τvf in L2(Γ)d−1,
Π˜DfvDlf − ΠαDmvDlm ⇀ vf − γαvm in L2(Γα), for all α ∈ χ.
3.2 Application to (3)
The non conforming discrete variational formulation of the model problem is defined by: find
(uDm , uDf ) ∈ X0D such that
∫
Ω
Λm∇DmuDm · ∇DmvDmdx+
∫
Γ
Λf∇DfuDf · ∇DfvDfdτf (x)
+
∑
α∈χ
∫
Γα
Tf (Π
α
DmuDm − Π˜DfuDf )(ΠαDmvDm − Π˜DfvDf )dτ(x)
−
∫
Ω
hmΠDmvDmdx−
∫
Γ
hfΠDfvDfdτf (x) = 0,
(4)
for all (vDm , vDf ) ∈ X0D.
Proposition 3.2 Let D be a gradient discretization, then (4) has a unique solution (uDm , uDf ) ∈
X0D satisfying the a priori estimate
‖(uDm , uDf )‖D ≤ C
(
‖hm‖L2(Ω) + ‖hf‖L2(Γ)
)
with C depending only on CD, λm, λf , df , df , and λf,n.
The main theoretical result for gradient schemes is stated by the following Proposition:
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Proposition 3.3 (Error Estimate) Let (um, uf ) ∈ V 0, (qm,qf ) ∈ W the solution of (2). Let
D be a gradient discretization and (uDm , uDf ) ∈ X0D be the solution of (4). Then, there exists
C > 0 depending only on CD, λm, λf ,λm, λf , df , df , λf,n, and λf,n such that one has the
following error estimate:
‖ΠDmuDm − um‖L2(Ω) + ‖ΠDfuDf − uf‖L2(Γ)
+‖Π˜DfuDf − uf‖L2(Γ) +
∑
α∈χ ‖ΠαDmuDm − γαum‖L2(Γα)
+‖∇um −∇DmuDm‖L2(Ω)d + ‖∇τuf −∇DfuDf‖L2(Γ)d−1
≤ C(SD(um, uf ) +WD(qm,qf )).
4 Two Examples of Gradient Schemes
Following [5], we consider generalised polyhedral meshes of Ω. LetM be the set of cells that are
disjoint open subsets of Ω such that
⋃
K∈MK = Ω. For all K ∈ M, xK denotes the so-called
“center” of the cell K under the assumption that K is star-shaped with respect to xK . Let
F denote the set of faces of the mesh which are not assumed to be planar, hence the term
“generalised polyhedral cells”. We denote by V the set of vertices of the mesh. Let VK , FK ,
Vσ respectively denote the set of the vertices of K ∈M, faces of K, and vertices of σ ∈ F . For
any face σ ∈ FK , we have Vσ ⊂ VK . LetMs (resp. Fs) denote the set of the cells (resp. faces)
sharing the vertex s ∈ V . The set of edges of the mesh is denoted by E and Eσ denotes the set
of edges of the face σ ∈ F . Let Fe denote the set of faces sharing the edge e ∈ E , and Mσ
denote the set of cells sharing the face σ ∈ F . We denote by Fext the subset of faces σ ∈ F
such that Mσ has only one element, and we set Eext =
⋃
σ∈Fext Eσ, and Vext =
⋃
σ∈Fext Vσ. It is
assumed that for each face σ ∈ F , there exists a so-called “center” of the face xσ such that
xσ =
∑
s∈Vσ
βσ,s xs, with
∑
s∈Vσ
βσ,s = 1,
where βσ,s ≥ 0 for all s ∈ Vσ. The face σ is assumed to match with the union of the triangles
Tσ,e defined by the face center xσ and each of its edge e ∈ Eσ.
The mesh is assumed to be conforming w.r.t. the fracture network Γ in the sense that there
exist subsets FΓi , i ∈ I of F such that
Γi =
⋃
σ∈FΓi
σ¯. (5)
We will denote by FΓ the set of fracture faces
⋃
i∈I FΓi .
Similarly, we will denote by EΓ the set of fracture edges
⋃
σ∈FΓ Eσ and by VΓ the set of fracture
vertices
⋃
σ∈FΓ Vσ.
We also define a submesh T of tetrahedra, where each tetrahedron DK,σ,e is the convex hull
of the cell center xK of K, the face center xσ of σ ∈ FK and the edge e ∈ Eσ. Similarly we
define a triangulation ∆ of Γ, such that we have:
T =
⋃
K∈F ,σ∈FK ,e∈Eσ
DK,σ,e and ∆ =
⋃
σ∈FΓ,e∈Eσ
Tσ,e.
We introduce for D ∈ T the diameter hD of D and set hT = maxD∈T hD. The regularity of our
polyhedral mesh will be measured by the shape regularity of the tetrahedral submesh defined
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by θT = maxD∈T hDρD where ρD is the insphere diameter of D ∈ T .
The set of matrix × fracture degrees of freedom is denoted by dof Dm × dof Df . The real
vector spaces XDm and XDf of discrete unknowns in the matrix and in the fracture network
respectively are then defined by
XDm = span{eν | ν ∈ dof Dm}
XDf = span{eν | ν ∈ dof Df},
where
eν =
{
(δνµ)µ∈dofDm for ν ∈ dof Dm
(δνµ)µ∈dofDf for ν ∈ dof Df .
For uDm ∈ XDm and ν ∈ dof Dm we denote by uν the νth compoment of uDm and likewise for
uDf ∈ XDf and ν ∈ dof Df .
We also introduce the direct product of these vector spaces
XD = XDm ×XDf ,
for which we have, by construction, dimXD = #dof Dm + #dof Df .
To account for our homogeneous boundary conditions on ∂Ω and Σ0 we introduce the subsets
dof Dirm ⊂ dof Dm , and dof Dirf ⊂ dof Df , and we set dof Dir = dof Dirm × dof Dirf , and
X0D = {u ∈ XD |uν = 0 for all ν ∈ dof Dir}.
4.1 Vertex Approximate Gradient Discretization
We first establish an equivalence relation on each Ms, s ∈ V , by
K ≡Ms L ⇐⇒ there exists n ∈ N and a sequence (σi)i=1,...,n in Fs\FΓ,
such that K ∈Mσ1 , L ∈Mσn and Mσi+1 ∩Mσi 6= ∅
for i = 1, . . . , n− 1.
Let us then denote by Ms the set of all classes of equivalence of Ms and by Ks the element
of Ms containing K ∈ M. Obviously Ms might have more than one element only if s ∈ VΓ.
Then we define
dof Dm =M∪
{
Kσ
∣∣ σ ∈ FΓ, K ∈Mσ} ∪ {Ks ∣∣ s ∈ V , Ks ∈Ms},
dof Df = FΓ ∪ VΓ,
dof Dirm :=
{
Ks
∣∣ s ∈ Vext, Ks ∈Ms},
dof Dirf = VΓ ∩ Vext.
We thus have
XDm =
{
uK
∣∣ K ∈M} ∪ {uKσ ∣∣ σ ∈ FΓ, K ∈Mσ}
∪
{
uKs
∣∣ s ∈ V , Ks ∈Ms},
XDf =
{
uσ
∣∣ σ ∈ FΓ} ∪ {us ∣∣ s ∈ VΓ}.
(6)
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Now we can introduce the piecewise affine interpolators (or reconstruction operators)
ΠT : XDm −→ H1(Ω\Γ) and Π∆ : XDf −→ H1(Γ),
which act linearly on XDm and XDf , such that Π∆uDf is affine on each Tσ,e ∈ ∆ and satisfies
on each cell K ∈M
ΠT uDm(xK) = uK ,
ΠT uDm(xs) = uKs ∀s ∈ VK ,
ΠT uDm(xσ) = uKσ ∀σ ∈ FK ∩ FΓ,
ΠT uDm(xσ) =
∑
s∈Vσ
βσ,suKs ∀σ ∈ FK\FΓ,
while ΠT uDm is affine on each DK,σ,e ∈ T and satisfies for all ν ∈ dofDf
Π∆uDf (xν) = uν ,
where xν ∈ Ω is the grid point associated with the degree of freedom ν ∈ dof Dm ∪ dof Df . The
discrete gradients on XDm and XDf are subsequently defined by
∇Dm = ∇ΠT and ∇Df = ∇τΠ∆. (7)
Cell touching a fracture face. Illustra-
tion of the simplices on which:
Red: ∇Dm is constant.
Grey: ∇Df is constant. uK
us
uKσ
uKs
uσ
We define the VAG-FE scheme’s reconstruction operators by
• ΠDm = ΠT ,
• ΠDf = Π˜Df = Π∆,
• ΠαDm = γαΠT for all α ∈ χ.
(8)
For the family of VAG-CV schemes, reconstruction operators are constant by volumes. We
introduce, for any given K ∈M, a partition
K = ωK ∪
( ⋃
s∈VK\Vext
ωK,Ks
)
∪
( ⋃
σ∈FK∩FΓ
ωKσ
)
.
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Similarly, we define for any given σ ∈ FΓ a partition
σ = ωσ ∪
( ⋃
s∈Vσ\Vext
ωσ,s
)
.
With each s ∈ V \ Vext and Ks ∈Ms we associate an open set ωKs , satisfying
ωKs =
⋃
K∈Ks
ωK,Ks .
Similarly, for all s ∈ VΓ \ Vext we define ωs by
ωs =
⋃
σ∈Fs∩FΓ
ωσ,s.
We obtain the partition
Ω =
( ⋃
ν∈dofDm\dofDirm
ων
)
∪
( ⋃
ν∈dofDf \dofDirf
ων
)
.
We also introduce for each T = Tσ,s,s′ ∈ ∆ a partition T =
⋃3
i=1 T i, which we need for
the definition of the VAG-CV matrix-fracture interaction operators. We assume that holds
|T1| = |T2| = |T3| = 13 |T | in order to preserve the first order convergence of the scheme.
Finally, we need a correlation between the degrees of freedom of the matrix domain, which
are situated on one side of the fracture network, and the set of indices χ. For Kσ ∈ dof Dm
we have the one-element set χ(Kσ) = {α ∈ χ | nK,σ = nα on σ} and therefore the notation
α(Kσ) = α ∈ χ(Kσ).
The VAG-CV scheme’s reconstruction operators are
• ΠDmuDm =
∑
ν∈dofDm\dofDirm
uν1ων ,
• ΠDfuDf =
∑
ν∈dofDf \dofDirf
uν1ων ,
• Π˜DfuDf =
∑
Tσ,s,s′∈∆
(uσ1T1 + us1T2 + us′1T3),
• ΠαDmuDm =
∑
Tσ,s,s′∈∆
∑
K∈Mσ
(uKσ1T1 + uKs1T2 + uKs′1T3)δα(Kσ)α1Γα .
(9)
Remark 4.1 The VAG-CV scheme leads us to recover two-point fluxes for the matrix-fracture
interactions.
Proposition 4.1 Let us consider a sequence of meshes (Ml)l∈N and let us assume that the
sequence (T l)l∈N of tetrahedral submeshes is shape regular, i.e. θT l is uniformly bounded. We
also assume that liml→∞ hT l = 0. Then, the corresponding sequence of gradient discretizations
(Dl)l∈N, defined by (6), (7), (8), is coercive, consistent and limit conforming.
Proposition 4.2 Let us consider a sequence of meshes (Ml)l∈N and let us assume that the
sequence (T l)l∈N of tetrahedral submeshes is shape regular, i.e. θT l is uniformly bounded. We
also assume that liml→∞ hT l = 0. Then, any corresponding sequence of gradient discretizations
(Dl)l∈N, defined by (6), (7), (9), is coercive, consistent and limit conforming.
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Remark 4.2 It can be shown that for solutions (um, uf ) ∈ V 0 and (qm,qf ) ∈ W of (2) such
that um ∈ C2(K), uf ∈ C2(σ), qm ∈ (C1(K))d, qf ∈ (C1(σ))d−1 for all K ∈M and all σ ∈ Γf ,
the VAG schemes are consistent and limit conforming of order 1, and therefore convergent of
order 1.
4.2 Hybrid Finite Volume Discretization
We assume here that the faces are planar and that xσ is the barycenter of σ for all σ ∈ F .
The set of indices dof Dm × dof Df for the unknowns is defined by
dof Dm =M∪
(⋃
σ∈F
Mσ
)
dof Df = FΓ ∪ EΓ,
dof Dirm = Fext,
dof Dirf = EΓ ∩ Eext,
where for σ ∈ F and K ∈Mσ
Kσ =
{ Mσ if σ ∈ F \ FΓ
{K} if σ ∈ FΓ.
and Mσ = {Kσ | K ∈Mσ}. We thus have
XDm =
{
uK
∣∣ K ∈M} ∪ {uKσ ∣∣ σ ∈ FΓ, Kσ ∈Mσ},
XDf =
{
uσ
∣∣ σ ∈ FΓ} ∪ {ue ∣∣ e ∈ EΓ}. (10)
The discrete gradients in the matrix (respectively in the fracture domain) are defined in
each cell (respectively in each face) by the 3D (respectively 2D) discrete gradients
∇Dm (resp. ∇Df ) as proposed in [6], pp. 8-9. (11)
The function reconstruction operators are piecewise constant on a partition of the cells and
of the fracture faces.
Cell touching a fracture face. Illustra-
tion of the simplices on which:
Red: ∇Dm is constant.
Grey: ∇Df is constant.
uKσ
uK
ue
uσ
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These partitions are respectively denoted, for all K ∈M, by
K = ωK ∪
( ⋃
σ∈FK\Fext
ωK,Kσ
)
,
and, for all σ ∈ FΓ, by
σ = ωσ ∪
( ⋃
e∈Eσ\Eext
ωσ,e
)
.
With each σ ∈ F \ Fext and Kσ ∈Mσ we associate an open set ωKσ , s.t.
ωKσ =
⋃
K∈Kσ
ωK,Kσ .
Similarly, for all e ∈ EΓ \ Eext we define ωe by
ωe =
⋃
σ∈Fe∩FΓ
ωσ,e.
We obtain the partition Ω =
(⋃
ν∈dofDm\dofDirm ων
)
∪
(⋃
ν∈dofDf \dofDirf
ων
)
.
We also need a correlation between the degrees of freedom of the matrix domain, which
are situated on one side of the fracture network, and the set of indices χ. For σ ∈ FΓ and
Kσ ∈Mσ holds by definition Kσ = {K} for a K ∈Mσ and hence nKσ = nK,σ is well defined.
We obtain the one-element set χ(Kσ) = {α ∈ χ | nKσ = nα on σ} and therefore the notation
α(Kσ) = α ∈ χ(Kσ).
We define the HFV scheme’s reconstruction operators by
• ΠDmuDm =
∑
ν∈dofDm\dofDirm
uν1ων ,
• ΠDfuDf =
∑
ν∈dofDf \dofDirf
uν1ων ,
• Π˜DfuDf =
∑
σ∈FΓ
uσ1σ,
• ΠαDmuDm =
∑
σ∈FΓ
∑
Kσ∈Mσ
δα(Kσ)αuKσ1σ for all α ∈ χ.
(12)
Proposition 4.3 Let us consider a sequence of meshes (Ml)l∈N and let us assume that the
sequence (T l)l∈N of tetrahedral submeshes is shape regular, i.e. θT l is uniformly bounded. We
also assume that liml→∞ hT l = 0. Then, any corresponding sequence of gradient discretizations
(Dl)l∈N, defined by (10), (11) and definition (12), is coercive, consistent and limit conforming.
Remark 4.3 It can be shown that for solutions (um, uf ) ∈ V 0 and (qm,qf ) ∈ W of (2) such
that um ∈ C2(K), uf ∈ C2(σ), qm ∈ (C1(K))d, qf ∈ (C1(σ))d−1 for all K ∈M and all σ ∈ Γf ,
the HFV schemes are consistent and limit conforming of order 1, and therefore convergent of
order 1.
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4.3 Finite Volume Formulation for VAG and HFV Schemes
For K ∈M let
dofK =
{ {Ks, s ∈ VK} ∪ {Kσ, σ ∈ FK ∩ FΓ} for VAG,
{Kσ, σ ∈ FK} for HFV.
Analogously, in the fracture domain, for σ ∈ FΓ let
dofσ =
{ Vσ for VAG,
Eσ for HFV.
The transmissivities (T νν
′
K )ν,ν′∈dofK in the matrix domain are then for each K ∈M real #dofK×
#dofK SPD-tensors, defined by
T νν
′
K =
∫
K
Λm∇Dmeν∇Dmeν′dx.
Then, for any ν ∈ dofK the discrete matrix-matrix -fluxes are defined as
FKν(uDm) =
∑
ν′∈dofK
T νν
′
K (uK − uν′).
In the fracture network, the transmissivities (T νν
′
σ )ν,ν′∈dofσ are for each σ ∈ FΓ real #dofσ ×
#dofσ SPD-tensors, defined by
T νν
′
σ =
∫
σ
Λf∇Df eν∇Df eν′dτf (x)
and for any ν ∈ dofσ the discrete fracture-fracture-fluxes are defined as
Fσν(uDf ) =
∑
ν′∈dofσ
T νν
′
σ (uσ − uν′).
To take interactions of the matrix and the fracture domain into account we introduce the set
of matrix-fracture (mf ) connectivities
C = {(νm, νf ) | νm ∈ dof ΓDm , νf s.t. xνm = xνf}
with dof ΓDm = {ν ∈ dof Dm |xν ∈ Γ}. For (νm, νf ) ∈ C we define C(νm,νf ) ⊂ C as the stencil of
the corresponding flux defined by the subset Cνm of dof
Γ
Dm .
The mf -transmissivities (T
ν′mν′f
νmνf )(ν′m,ν′f )∈C(νm,νf ) , (νm, νf ) ∈ C, are defined by
T
ν′mν′f
νmνf =
∫
Υ(νm)
Tf Π˜Df eνf Π˜Df eν′fdτ(x),
where
Υ(νm) =
{
Γ ∩⋃K∈Ks K for νm = Ks (V AG)
Γ ∩ σ for νm = Kσ (V AG) or νm = Kσ (HFV )
The mf -fluxes are subsequently defined as
Fνmνf (uDm , uDf ) =
∑
(ν′m,ν′f )∈C(νm,νf )
T
ν′mν′f
νmνf (uν′m − uν′f ) for all (νm, νf ) ∈ C.
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We observe that for VAG-CV and HFV schemes, these fluxes are two-point fluxes in the sense
that C(νm,νf ) = {(νm, νf )}. For the VAG-FE scheme we obtain multi-point fluxes with the
stencils
Cνm = {Ks} ∪ {Ls′ , Lσ | ss′ ∈ EL ∩ EΓ, σ ∈ Fs ∩ FL ∩ FΓ, L ∈ Ks},
for νm = Ks ∈Ms and s ∈ VΓ, EL denoting the set of edges of cell L, and
Cνm = {Kσ} ∪ {Ks, s ∈ Vσ},
for νm = Kσ ∈Mσ, σ ∈ FΓ. The discrete source terms are defined by
Hν =

∫
Ω
hmΠDmeνdx for ν ∈ dof Dm ,∫
Γ
hfΠDf eνdτf (x) for ν ∈ dof Df .
FKσ,σFK,Kσ
Fσ,s
us
uKs
FKs,s
uσ
uKσ
uKs′
uK
FK,Ks
FK,Ks′
FKσ,σ
ue
uσ
uKσ
Fσ,e
uKσ′
uK
FK,Kσ
FK,Kσ′
Figure 2: mm-fluxes (red), mf -fluxes (dark red) and ff -fluxes (black) for VAG (left) and HFV
(right) on a 3D cell touching a fracture
The following Finite Volume formulation of (3) is equivalent to the discrete variational
formulation (4): find (uDm , uDf ) ∈ X0D such that
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
for all K ∈M : ∑
ν∈dofK
FKν(uDm) = HK
for all σ ∈ FΓ :
∑
ν∈dofσ
Fσν(uDf )−
∑
νm∈dofDm
s.t. (νm,σ)∈C
Fνmσ(uDm , uDf ) = Hσ
for all νm ∈ dofDm \ (M∪ dof Dirm) :
− ∑
K∈Mνm
FKνm(uDm)−
∑
νf∈dofDf
s.t. (νm,νf )∈C
Fνmνf (uDm , uDf ) = Hνm
for all νf ∈ dofDf \ (FΓ ∪ dof Dirf ) :
− ∑
σ∈FΓ,νf
Fσνf (uDf )−
∑
νm∈dofDm
s.t. (νm,νf )∈C
Fνmνf (uDm , uDf ) = Hνf .
Here, Mνm stands for the set of indices {K ∈ M | ν ∈ dofK} and FΓ,νf stands for the set
{σ ∈ FΓ | ν ∈ dofσ}.
5 Conclusion
In this work, we extended the framework of gradient schemes (see [5]) to the model problem (2)
of stationary Darcy flow through fractured porous media and gave numerical analysis results
for this general framework.
The model problem (an extension to a network of fractures of a PDE model presented in
[8], [10] and [2]) takes heterogeneities and anisotropy of the porous medium into account and
involves a complex network of planar fractures, which might act either as barriers or as drains.
We also extended the VAG and HFV schemes to our model, where fractures acting as
barriers force us to allow for pressure jumps across the fracture network. We developed two
versions of VAG schemes, the conforming finite element version and the non-conforming control
volume version, the latter particularly adapted for the treatment of material interfaces (cf. [7]).
We showed, furthermore, that both versions of VAG schemes, as well as the proposed non-
conforming HFV schemes, are incorporated by the gradient scheme’s framework. Then, we
applied the results for gradient schemes on VAG and HFV to obtain convergence, and, in
particular, convergence of order 1 for ”piecewise regular” solutions.
For implementation purposes and in view of the application to multi-phase flow, we also
proposed a uniform Finite Volume formulation for VAG and HFV schemes.
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